
Musikk - B-Da Sufi

• I Wish the Ep

B-Da Sufi
B-Da Sufi is an independent hip hop artist/Emcee from
West-Africa. B-Da Sufi is now residing
in Oslo, Norway, where he has developed an own
multilingual style. B-Da Sufi raps in English,
Norwegian, wolof and other languages. The mix of
different languages gives B-Da Sufi a unique
and interesting style of hip hop. He has released 5 studio
albums, and is a very popular artist in
West-Africa. He is a vivid and mesmerizing live artist.

In November 2018 B-Da Sufi released his latest album
“Flowing into the Blues”. The blues community in the north
may have influneced him, but the colours and flavor found
on B-Da Sufi’s new album come from Mali. B Da-Sufi
continues his musical journey. To reach the reach the
audience in Scandinavia, the lyrics of his music has been
more English. Expect that to change on the following
records. Oslo
may give the rapper a free space to play around creatively,
but Senegambia is his heart and soul. Wolof is coming
back..

Instrumenter

Vokalist

Sjangere

Hiphop

Opprinnelsesland

Senegal

Basert hvor i Norge

Oslo

Kontakt Info:

booking@bdasufi.com

https://samspillmusicnetwork.no/no/artist_music/i-wish-the-ep/


Media

https://youtu.be/gUOolAmG73A
https://youtu.be/Or0CQjfDt8k
https://youtu.be/4WmVetivCL4
https://youtu.be/ECfngfoqYtg


Prosjekter

EP “I Wish”
B-Da Sufi
B-Da Sufi is an independent hip hop artist/Emcee from West-Africa. B-Da
Sufi is now residing in Oslo, Norway, where he has developed an own
multilingual style. B-Da Sufi raps in English, Norwegian, wolof and other
languages. The mix of different languages gives B-Da Sufi a unique and
interesting style of hip hop. He has released 5 studio albums, and is a very
popular artist in West-Africa. He is a vivid and mesmerizing live artist. In
November 2018 B-Da Sufi released his latest album “Flowing into the Blues”.
The blues community in the north may have influneced him, but the colours
and flavor found on B-Da Sufi’s new album come from Mali. B Da-Sufi
continues his musical journey. To reach the reach the audience in
Scandinavia, the lyrics of his music has been more English. Expect that to
change on the following records. Oslo may give the rapper a free space to
play around creatively, but Senegambia is his heart and soul. Wolof is coming
back..

https://samspillmusicnetwork.no/no/artist_project/ep-i-wish/
https://samspillmusicnetwork.no/no/artist_project/ep-i-wish/

